
Each team chooses an entrepreneur to raise funds for
Teams must use problem solving and teamwork skills to find a series of
locations
Teams must decipher cryptic clues or identify a place based on a photograph
Groups will be given resources (cameras, clues, etc.), instructions and
planning time to develop their strategy
This innovative scavenger hunt will put these strategies to the test as groups
must use their team skills to maximize their lending potential for their
entrepreneur

When you give grown-ups permission to play, something amazing happens.
People laugh together and they re-ignite that creative spark. Add a little friendly
competition (for bragging rights) plus a give-back element that helps an
entrepreneur start or grow their business and your team will truly be “playing
with a purpose.” 

Combining team building and philanthropy is something that is not only
possible, but it's expected from today's progressive organizations. This fast-
paced adventure race combines digital photography with interactive
team initiatives, while uniting team members as they work toward a
common goal.

Participants will be playing it forward with the purpose of raising funds for Kiva
– the world’s first person-to-person micro-lending website. Kiva empowers
individuals to lend directly to unique entrepreneurs in the emerging world. Visit
www.kiva.org for more information.

Encourage social responsibility by giving back to the global

community in a tangible way

Take a refreshing break from the inside of your meeting room

and enjoy the local culture and sights surrounding your venue

Use creative problem solving to develop strategies that lead to

high performance

Working with Summit was just the
thing our department needed. What
an awesome, fun way to
demonstrate how valuable each
person is to the team.  We
experienced much laughter together
while learning some valuable
lessons. 
Shannon Peters,
Senior Manager, Central Operations
Meridian Credit Union

1-800-685-5278

team@summitteambuilding.com

www.summitteambuilding.com
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